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While not a major revision of the operating system, Rollup 2 includes some significant changes. Other
improvements long sought after by users, such as CableCard support, will likely not appear before the release
of Windows Vista. With support for new set-top Media Center Extender network devices, you can now use
MCE to access files on your PC from displays in the other rooms in your home--the TV in your bedroom, for
example; each MCE PC can support up to five Extenders, over wired or wireless networks. Plus MCE also
now supports dual TV tuners, which means you can watch one channel while recording another. The printed
instructions contained clear illustrations for connecting our test PC to a variety of display types, along with
details explaining how to connect the PC to wired or wireless networks and add set-top Media Center
Extender devices into the mix. PC vendors and networking companies such as Linksys will sell Extenders as
standalone products. We connected our test system to a digital LCD and a digital satellite cable box, then
connected it to an After we powered on the PC and started up the MCE interface, the setup wizard walked us
through the setup process, the majority of which we could easily navigate with the included remote control.
Within 10 minutes, we received a live TV picture and had downloaded the program guide for our area. The
only hitch along the way was getting MCE to recognize the IR blaster we had connected to the PC and placed
in front of our satellite cable box. It recognized our satellite cable TV connection, and we had a picture within
10 minutes. Setup was a snap. Since our test system had only one TV tuner, if we changed the channel on the
Extender, the channel changed on the PC, too. Unfortunately, we could neither fast-forward nor rewind when
playing a recorded video. And on a large inch screen over a wireless On the whole, MCE is more visually
appealing and responsive than past versions. Microsoft has made it easier to get to your most commonly used
functions--next to each item on the main menu are three icons that are shortcuts to oft-used tasks. MCE is
quicker, too. The new Movie Finder--a subset of the program guide--takes full advantage of the cover art; it
pulls out all the movies from the program guide, letting you know which movies are currently on and which
start within the next hour. Its basic function is to give you a remote-control-friendly interface for watching and
recording TV along with accessing the videos, photos, and music on your PC. There are rumors, however, that
add-in cards such as TV tuners might come bundled in a kit with the OS from graphics card and TV tuner card
vendors. With two tuners, you can record two different shows concurrently or watch one show while recording
another. You can record your favorite programs with one-button ease. Outside the box, two developments take
center stage. This development allows you, for example, to connect the MCE system in your home office and
stream content from the system to the TVs in your living room and bedroom. Other files--videos, recorded
TV, photos, and music--can be accessed independently, however. Microsoft is right in saying that it would be
a poor user experience to have to run to one room to load a DVD in order to view it in another. Our question
is, then, why not build a DVD drive in the Extender itself?
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Status Discontinued Windows Media Center is a digital video recorder and media player developed by
Microsoft. It is an application that allows users to view and record live television, as well as organize and play
music and videos. It is also available as a paid add-on for Windows 8 and Windows 8. Media Center can play
slideshows, videos and music from local hard drives , optical drives and network locations. Users can stream
television programs and films through selected services such as Netflix. Content can be played back on
computer monitors or on television sets through the use of devices called Windows Media Center Extenders. It
is possible to watch and pause live TV with support for up to four TV tuners or two dual-tuner cards a
maximum of two tuners outside of the United States. These standards are unencrypted broadcast television. It
is possible to view encrypted private network television stations that are not broadcast over the air with
internal and external tuner options that support the insertion of a CableCard provided by the Cable TV
company. Windows Media Center has since been discontinued as of Windows The user interface was
redesigned and tailored for the Support for multiple tuners was added in later releases and varies depending
upon the version of the operating system purchased. Also introduced to U. It is not available as an update for
existing Windows Vista Media Center users. Users can record television programs manually or schedule
recording via the electronic program guide. Recordings can be burned to Video DVD or, barring copy
restrictions, be transferred to a portable media player. All the tuners use the same guide data but it can be
edited and configured to include additional channels such as Clear QAM not found or included in most Titan
Guides. While watching live television, the program keeps a buffer that allows users to rewind or pause live
TV, allowing users to skip commercials. A third party program MCEbuddy allows automatic commercial
skipping on recorded programs. Media Center can stream live and pre-recorded television to Windows Media
Center Extenders such as the Xbox console, but other Windows computers can just access recorded, not live
content. Playback of content on television is possible through Media Center Extenders or by directly
connecting a computer running Windows Media Center to a television. The menus of Windows Media Center
are displayed in a foot user interface suitable for viewing on large screen televisions and can be navigated
using various remote controls. Windows Media Center PCs require a sensor to be able to interact with the
remote control. The sensor must have Windows Plug and Play device drivers. To advertise Media Center
support, remote controls must also have certain buttons such as the Green Media Center logo Start button and
buttons for navigation, playback and volume controls, power and channel flipping. Music albums are arranged
with accompanying album art that can be downloaded off the Internet automatically or added manually into
Media Center. Users can create playlists of different songs or albums as well. While playing music, the user
can pause and fast forward songs and view visualizations. Media Center allows users to browse pictures and
play them in slideshows, as well as play video files. Media can be categorized by name, date, tags, and other
file attributes. In addition, users can organize and play films through the "Movie Library" feature introduced in
Windows Vista Media Center. Through the "Internet TV" feature, users can also stream television and web
shows from select content providers. While synchronizing television shows, Windows Media Center encodes
the shows using Windows Media Encoder to a Windows Media Video format at a lower quality than the
original format used for viewing on the desktop media center. This is to complement the limited storage space
and processing power of such portable devices. Optionally, music can also be re-encoded to a smaller file size
upon synchronization. The functionality of Windows Media Center can be extended by three different types of
applications: Presentation Layer applications can have full access to both the. NET Framework as well as the
Windows Media Center API, with the latter exposing a managed object model to access and manipulate the
current states of the media management and playback, live television, video recording as well as the
presentation capabilities of Windows Media Center. MCML is used to define the user interface, with
animation, text input, navigation, data binding, and local storage support available from the markup itself. If
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custom code or other functionality is required to implement a certain feature,. NET assemblies can be referred.
NET language can be used to write the code-behind assemblies that implement the required functionality.
Content which defines what that UI element will display, Properties to control the presentation aspects of the
element, Locals which enumerate the set of private state data for the element, and Rules which allow the
attributes to be modified based on certain triggers. By modifying these attributes at runtime, either from
markup or code behind classes, the interface is generated. However, in the latter case, the code is untrusted;
only the. NET classes that are marked as safe for use by Internet-originating code can be used. Before an
application can be used, it has to be registered with Windows Media Center. An application can either register
itself as a top-level menu item, in any of the sub-menus depending on the type of application , as an autoplay
handler, into the Program Library the menu category for all programs , or as a background application without
a user interface running as long as a WMC session continues. HTML applications are also not fully supported
for streaming to extenders.
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Today October 12th is the day that Windows Media Center is launched. The movies portal lets you browse
movies visually using the cover image of a movie plus you can view more information on the movie such as
cast and crew, reviews and synopsis. Media Center will now play playlists of videos. Previously when
watching a video over the internet Media Center had to download the whole file before playing it, now it will
start playing it as soon as it can which makes watching internet based video much better. For Music this will
display the last three items played i. The minimize, maximize and close buttons have been replaced with a
single power button which when clicked presents a number of options such as close, standby, shutdown,
restart and log off. Press the "more info" button on your remote to display the context menu - this will provide
more options for whatever is currently selected. Extenders Extender devices are set top boxes that connect to a
TV and let you use Media Center remotely. Multiple people can now use a single Media Center PC at the
same time in different locations around your home. You might have the Media Center PC in your home office,
an Extender in the living room and perhaps the kids have an Extender for their Xbox as well Add-ins are small
managed code applications that run inside Media Center. Add-ins can run in the background all the time to
provide notifications. Add-ins can run on-demand to perform a specific task such as uploading a photo to a
website. There are new APIs in this release for using the Parental Controls, displaying the new style dialogs
and a few other things. Now you can place your application in places throughout Media Center: The More
With This MWT class of entrypoints are available in each of the different experiences in a number of
categories. When using a MWT entrypoint the application has access to the "context" at the time of the
application starting. For example, the user can start an application by bringing up the context menu on a photo,
selecting "More Your application will have access to the specific photo and can perform an action on it - i.
Does your application have something new? Perhaps the movie the user wanted has finished downloading. In
addition if you have something new for the user you can use the NFM entrypoint to take the user to a different
place in your application - for example in More Programs clicking your icon might normally take the user to
the front page of your application - but when you have new content you navigate the user directly to your
"new items" page. Each experience can now have a button that will display a page similar to More Programs,
so if your application is specific to photos you can register your application to appear in the "More Photos"
page. You can get the new SDK soon from here.
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Microsoft has released KB Update. This update is intended for systems running Update Rollup 2 for Microsoft Windows
XP Media Center Edition

Advanced Server and Workstation. The Advanced Server version included additional software that allowed it
to perform the role of the enterprise server. It had the following features in addition to those found on the
Workstation version: It was not an upgrade to Windows 98 or 98SE. Windows built on Windows NT and
offered the following improvements: Professional, Server, and Advanced Server. Professional was designed
for desktop and laptop systems, both stand-alone and networked, for individual use. Server was designed to
run file and printer servers. Based on the same code used to create Windows , XP came in two workstation
versions at launch: Both versions incorporate the features of Windows Since its original release, three new
editions of Windows XP have been released. If you want to upgrade an older version of Windows to XP, UITS
recommends a clean install rather than a traditional upgrade, due to the strong underlying differences between
the older family of operating systems and Windows XP. How do I install Windows XP? In addition to the
features of Home Edition, it added new features to improve networking and task efficiency: Remote Desktop,
which allows the creation of virtual sessions on one computer from another computer over the Internet
Encrypting File System, which offers better security by transparently key-encrypting files Fast Resume from
Hibernation, which allows work to resume faster and saves battery life in laptop computers Support for Media
Center Edition is a superset of Windows XP that incorporates a fully functional Windows XP computing
environment and enhances the computer for home entertainment. Media Center Edition is not available for
retail sale; instead, it is available only with the purchase of a new Media Center PC from a Microsoft computer
manufacturer partner. It runs only on a Tablet PC and is not available for retail sale. Support for up to 16GB of
RAM and 16TB of virtual memory Integration for both bit and bit applications, allowing you to run bit
applications designed for other versions of Windows XP Support for the same programming model as the bit
Windows environment, allowing programmers to develop applications for Windows XP Professional x64
Edition without learning a new environment Windows Server Windows Server was released as an upgrade to
Windows Server. Additional features in Windows Server include: Increased dependability Built-in support for
web services Common language runtime that reduces the number of bugs and security holes caused by
common programming mistakes Increased security for Internet connections Support for both bit and bit
processors depending on the version Symmetric multi-processing support for up to 64 processors Support for
up to GB of RAM Microsoft created several different versions of Windows Server: Some of the many new
features of Vista include: Updated graphical user interface called Windows Aero Improved search Redesigned
networking, audio, print, and display systems New multimedia creation tools Improvements in peer-to-peer
technology Security enhancements Note: A portion of this information came originally from the May 3, ,
Microsoft Windows FAQ maintained by Tom Haapanen and posted in the newsgroups comp. This is
document abwa in the Knowledge Base. Last modified on
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Installation choices for consumer versions of Windows Vista bit only Content provided by Microsoft Applies
to: This article does not cover bit operating systems. For more information about installation choices for bit
versions of Windows Vista, click the following article number to view the article in the Microsoft Knowledge
Base: The method that you use to install Windows Vista depends on the answers to the following questions:
Do you have an upgrade license of Windows Vista or a full product license? Does the version of Windows that
is installed support an upgrade to the version that you purchased? Do you want to preserve your personal files,
settings, and programs? Or do you prefer to perform a clean installation of Windows Vista? More Information
General information about how to install Windows Vista Definitions Upgrade to Windows VistaAn upgrade to
Windows Vista preserves the currently installed personal files, settings, and programs. You can upgrade only
certain versions of Windows to certain versions of Windows Vista. Custom installation clean installation of
Windows Vista A custom installation or clean installation of Windows Vista does not preserve the currently
installed personal files, settings, and programs. Windows Vista is installed without third-party programs. You
can perform a custom installation of Windows Vista by using either an upgrade license or a full product
license. However, if you own an upgrade license, you must start the installation in the current version of
Windows. At the installation choice menu, select Custom to perform this action. The upgrade version of
Windows Vista An upgrade version of Windows Vista is a license that lets you install Windows Vista if you
already own a compliant, licensed version of Windows. You can perform either an upgrade installation or a
custom installation of Windows Vista by using an upgrade license. However, you must start the Windows
Vista installation in the compliant version of Windows. This article discusses upgrade options when you are
running a bit operating system and you are trying to install a bit version of Windows Vista. N versions are
designed for customers in Europe. You cannot upgrade an N version of Windows. Instead, you must perform a
custom installation. Click Start, right-click My Computer, and then click Properties. On the General tab, verify
that Service Pack 2 appears in the System area. This section describes the choices that are available for each
version of Windows. Upgrading is not supported for some language versions of Windows XP Upgrading from
the following language versions of Windows XP to the matching language of Windows Vista is not supported.
6: Microsoft Natural Ergonomic Keyboard - keyboard - Canadian English | Softchoice
This update is intended for systems running Update Rollup 2 for Microsoft Windows XP Media Center Edition Install this
update to address digital rights management (DRM) protected content failures after installing Update Rollup 2 for
Windows XP Media Center Edition (KB).

7: Windows Media Centre Edition wireless keyboard and remote not working - Microsoft Community
Intro Editor's note: On Friday, October 14, Microsoft released an update for Windows XP Media Center Edition Called
Rollup 2, the free update is available for MCE users via Windows Update.

8: Microsoft Windows XP Media Center Edition Feature and Performance Investigation
Windows XP Media Center Edition is an operating system that enables you to enjoy the best in home entertainment,
personal productivity, and creativity on your home PC in an easy, complete.

9: Microsoft Xp Media Center for Windows - Free downloads and reviews - CNET www.enganchecubano.c
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Since I just happened to have my hands on a Windows XP Media Center Edition PC in for a Windows upgrade, I figured
I would take a quick look back at one of the first common versions of.
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